New progress

- Completed inspection lane concrete removal and replacement.
-Commenced erection of steel for the secondary inspection canopy.
-Begun concrete paving beneath the secondary inspection canopy.
-Delivered furniture for the commercial building and installation is ongoing.
-Begun construction of the outbound inspection building elevator and stair tower.
-Foundation wall construction for the Main Building is ongoing.
-Installed metal roof decking for the Main Building.
-Radiation Portal Monitor stands have been installed in the Phase One inspection lanes, awaiting power and activation.

Look ahead

- CBP will relocate their Vehicle and Cargo Inspection System (VACIS) operations into the new non-Intrusive Inspection Building this month.
-Fiber optic data cabling between new and existing buildings is being installed this week.
-Continue punch list and commissioning activities for the new Commercial Building.
-Begin roof joists and deck on the new USDA APHIS building.

Project facts

- **Scope:** Facility-wide modernization and expansion.
- **Cost:** $215 million
- **Congressional appropriations:**
  - Phase one funding appropriated in fiscal year 2016 budget.
  - Phase two funding appropriated in fiscal year 2018 in the amount of approximately $133 million.
- **Contract:** Awarded in June 2017 to Northland/Cianbro Joint Venture.

Advisories

- Strict policies have been put into place to prevent exposure to COVID-19 at the construction site.
- There will be no access to the site without first checking in with Northland | Cianbro and following their safety procedures.
- Please report any exposures to a member of the project staff promptly so that appropriate measures can be taken.

Project estimated timeline

- **May 1, 2020** - Substantial completion for the commercial building has been delayed.
- **July 6, 2020** - APHIS building substantial completion.
- **August 2022** - Substantial completion of Phase Two.
- **September 2022** - Contract completion.

For more information

Andrew Woodring, GSA Project Manager
[Andrew.Woodring@gsa.gov](mailto:Andrew.Woodring@gsa.gov)
315-448-0928
[gsa.gov/alexbaylpoe](http://gsa.gov/alexbaylpoe)